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However even after farmers install auto irrigator to their paddies, they will go to see and check paddies 
almost in every day. Because they afraid of their paddies without to check by their eyes. In such case, au-
to irrigator is not useful and not effective for them. Therefore, auto irrigator should be combined with 
web-camera system. Important point is that if farmer don’t need to go to paddy and they can monitor their 
paddy in their house, for example by internet or using smart phone, auto irrigator is very useful and effec-
tive. In current situation, the distance between famer and their paddy is still close. The meaning of “dis-
tance” here is not only physical distance but also mental distance. In the near future, paddy farming struc-
ture will be changed and 1 farmer have to cultivate more than 10 ha. In such case, more new service are 
needed in the agricultural field also. Recently, ICT technology in agricultural filed is developed and 
spread rapidly so that farmer will be able to manage their paddy at their house in near future. In addition, 
to motivate the farmer to save water, this kind of data should be informed to them and their merit of sav-
ing water fee and effect of water saving on environmental conservation also should be explained. 
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